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THE BRACKETTS OF PEA.~S ISLAND
AN INTRODUCTI0~1

The Brackett family has been very prominent on Peaks Island. The
island was even called "Brackett's Island" for awhile. The family members
are descendents of George Cleeve, one of the first settlers of Portland.
The immigrant ancestor was Anthony Brackett, who came to Boston from
Scotland about 1629. His sons, Anthony and Thomas came to Falmouth (Portland)
sometime around 1662. Anthony married Anne Mitton and Thomas married her
sister, Mary Mitton. Their parents were Michael Mitton who had married
Elizabeth Cleeve, daughter of George Cleeve . Thomas Brackett was killed by
Indians in 1676 and his wife and children carried off. She died soon
afterwards, but the children survived and were returned. One of the
children, Joshua Brackett, who was 2 years old at the time of his capture,
became the father of Joshua, Jr., and Anthony, of whom the Bracketts and Trotts
of Peaks Island are descended.
The pages following are from a book entitled "Brackett Genealogy"
and describe above narrative in far more detail .

Thanks are due to Reta Morrill who allowed us to copy this information and
whose family tfuis is.
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.ANTHON y '--BRACKETT_.' ,THE. ,lMMlGRANT . .. . _·__ ..
.:· ··oF -PORTSMOUTH. ·
,·

•:

Nearly all persons by the name ·of Brackett who reside in the ·· . , ,
States of Maine and New Hampshire, and persons residing elsewhere " .
whose forefathers of that name lived in either of those States, descend · : .
from the immigrant,· Anthony Brackett of PorL,;moc1th. In 16 ~0, he, ..._ ·
with several others who lived in the . preseut limits of Portsmouth, or" · ·
in the vicinity, signed n deed for a. glel>e; he settlccl in New Hampshire :· · · -several -years prior to 16.~o.. There is also mention of a William ,::
Brackett as a settler. near Porllimouth at as ear_ly, ii uot at :in earlier,
time · than is · known that Anthony Brackett came to America. ·
Whether William and Anthony Brackett are identical iri person, or ·
whether -Anthony wns son of' \Villiam, or was any kin to him, are .-_.- 1
matters of speculation and conjecture •. -The uncertainty, or lq.ck of
certainty, upon these subjects, -ns well as pertaining to the time -and ··:
in what capacity, Anthony-Brackett came to America, make of inter- ·.
est ·in these connections, -. the early history of the frrst scttlC'ment in -·
New ·Hampshire, as it sheds all-the light we have on these questions';
also said history.is of interest to us, as at the place wh.e.re .ilie-sd:tle-ment was made, Anthony Brackett there dwelt all his life from the
time of his coming· to America, a period of over fifty-fi ve yen rs .
. One David Thomson, a Scotchman, in the spring of t623 1 made
the first permanent settlement in New Hampshire, at a place called
Little Harbor, ne;ir the mouth of the Piscatuqua river, on its south
side. In the year r622, he entered into an agreement with som e merchants of Plymottth, England, who had obtained a lease for a term o
five years, of a tract at the mouth of the Pisca taqua rfrer as a site for
fisheries, to ~upcrintencl their -enterprise,. nncl cluri11g the followiug · ·
year, in the bo.rk "Jonathan," came to America with the men in·tht: ·.. ·
employ of the merchants. At -Little Harbor he erected fish-stages : ·
and built a house; remained there during the term of the lease; then
removed to the island in Boston harbor, which bears his name, and
died there in the year 1628. When,is considered that there is proof1
by tradition, that the early immigrant Bracketts were. Scotchmen, the
fact is of moment that the leader of the first colonists to New Hampshire ·who . settled where Anthony . Braclcett lived, was himself a
Scotchman, and gives rise to the conjecture that the first Drackett in
America ·came as ca.rly ns 1623 1 with Thomson ..
Soon. after, or about the time of the departure of Thomson from
Little Harbor, the enterprise passed into the hands of the Lacon ia
Company, an unincorporated association , of w_hich Sir Ferdinando
Gorges and Capt. John Mason were memucrs . Its patent from the
couucil of the New Engi ned company bears date November 17 1 1629.
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Mention has been made of 'the deed for· a glebe; by it were conveyed to the wardens of the Episcopal church for its benefit and the
· benefit of the local clergyTT1an, fifty acres of land in Strawberry Bank
· on wllich then stood the churc,11 building; the land now is pnrt of the
city of Portsmouth. The signers to the deed were Francis \Villiams,
·governor, Ambrose Gibbons, nssistnut, \Villio.m Jones, Reginald
Fcrnn.lcl, John Crowther, Anthony -Bracket, .Michnel C'llattcrton,
John \Vn.11, · Robert Pu<lington, Henry Sherburne, John Lo.11gdt:n,
Henry 'ro.lcr, Johu Jones, William Berry, John l'ickering, John
Billings, . John Wotten, Nicholas Row, Matthew Coe and Jolin
Po.lmer.
.
Of the early history of the church little is known; at intervals, ·a
clergyman for a few years served the people as their pnstor. Anthony
was a member of the church until his death; none of its records of
interest to us are extant, and nothing i's contained in tile meager
scraps which have been preserved, relative to the history of the colony antecedent to its tinion with the Bay colony, that afford us any
light as to Anthony or his family. Also, the town records of Straw.. berry Bank (Portsmouth) from 1641 to 1649 are not extant; it is ·not
known with certainty in what part of the town he resided prior to
1649. However, the evidence we have, warrants the belief that he
· lived in the vicinity (jf Little Harbor and the "Pascatawa" house; its
site was on a peninsula now called Odiorne's point, fom1ed by Little
Harbor 011 the northeast and a creek on the south side; to the west
wns a large tract of salt marsh. It is mentioned that John Berry ,vas
the first settler within tlle limits of the present town of Rye, 11c:ar
Little Harbor, "followed by Seavey, Rand an<l Brackett," in 163,c;.
Il i~ probable that the persons named were the first to wltom :ts colonists, ln.nd was allotted. It is ventured that the persons who, prior
to 16401 located near Little Harbor, by their choice scttlecl Llterc,
they having been in some capacity connected with the fisheries carried on nt the place, and had their ha_bit:ition there from the time of
their coming to America; that upon the di?co11ti11uing of the fisheries, they turned their atteuticrn to farming and stock raising. , From
1649 until his death it is known that Anthony_ lived but a mile or so
south of the harbor, west of Sandy beach, on or near the stream ,
Saltwater brook, o.n<l on Brackett la11e, now Dro.ckett roncl. It is
trrtllitional Lhnt he li\'ecl near the-ocean.
In the year 1649 at a meeting of the selectmen, held August 13 1
was voted •'by · common consent" a gmnt of n. lot lo '' Anthony
Brakit", lying between tlie lands belonging to Robert Pndi11gton :rncl
William Berry "at the head of the Sandy Beach Fresh Reiver · at
the western branch thereof.''
At a meeting of the iuhnbitants of the town held January 13,
1652, grant of thirty acres was voted to "Anthony Brackite." Marcil
4th following, at a town meeting the selectmen were directed "at the
next fit time" to lay out the land "unto the people of Sandy Beach,
vid. unto Will~am Berry, Anthony Brackit, Thomns Sev)', Francis
Rand and James Johnson. 11
Under date of March 17 1 r653, the town records read that a
grant was made of land near Sandy beach, by the people, "unto
Jn.mcs Johnson, of medow 20 o.ckers; unto Olliver Trimmings, -+
ackers; uuto Thomas Sevy, of medow 8 ackers, and upland 8 ackers;
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unto William Berry, of medow unto his ould hou? that is by \Villiam
Sevy's, 6 ac~ers; unto Anthony Brakit, upland 30 ackers adjoyninge
unto his hous and of medow 20 ackers more; unto _William~ Berry,
· from the littell creek next unto Goodman Bra.kits ns much as shall
amount unto ten ackers of medow between the sayd creke and the
·creeks mouth upon the south sid ·thearof, and 4 ackers of . • · • ~.1 • ·.•
wheare he hath alredy ploued upon the north sid of the creek;· mor
upland to ajoyu his house upon the necke, 26 ackers; : uuto ..]ames
Rand, medow 8 ackers, upland 20 akers for a latte."
··::· : ' ·
The foregoing discloses who were the near neighbors of Anthony
Brackett. He was granted by the town at meeting held March 20,
r656, "so acres more land than his former grant to join with his
hous and to lye in such form llS it may enclose his hous, so thnt it be
not in any man's fonuer grant." Also was granted to him February
3, 1660, one hundred . acres under provision approved by the people
at town meeting granting such amount of land to each head of . a
family '. 'who had come to dwell in the town.-" A further provision,
approved at the same town meeting, wns that thirteen acres of land
should be allowed to each son in a family over the age of twenty-one,
to each son under that _a ge, if . married, and to each daughter over
the ag-e of eighteen years; Uuder this provision Anthony Brackett,
Jr. \vns grnntecl thirteen acres and Elinor Brackett thirteen acres.
They were childn.!\l of Anthony, the immigrant . .. · In all, our ancestor
.w as granted over'.' two hundred , acres of land. : The." town was so
sparsely settled .' at' the time . the grants were · made; that,, the several
·· · grants to each· person could adjoin . one another, and the whole lay in
qnitc co11_1pact form. ·.· , March 31, . 1650, :·Anthouy ·clecdcd •lnnd .111d
·. lrnildiu~s · at :·~trawbcrry' . ilank ( Poru;mouth) - to ·, William Colton.·
1
1
: · : · This would wnrrnnt a sunnise that he had lived in l orlsp1outh prior: ., , to 1650,' nml .when ~muted lnnd in r649 he :-;old .his p·roperty in Ports,.. : month and rcmovt.:d lo Sandy ,b eacll in the -same town . ., September
:: :·. , 19,''_'r,67.8,'-~he :· purchased
. land at .. "Snndie Bench from .. Henry Sher~(;~:.bur_ne.~;;~'.- \ ·:.: <.l::'.r \··.··· ··1. · ··
• . . _..,. H . ;
: .::
•
· · :-id -·: :·. · .
:'·...·•. ••• 1··• · "He ' has· usually been designated as ."Anth9ny, the selectman ." ·
'· ·:,, Iii the yenr 11655, at a town meeting held March 8, Anthony, .Thomas
·- \Valford ;-' William Scavy, "Jamcs Johnson . and John Webster were
· ·,. ' chosen !>elect111e11 for one: year. : On July 10 following, three of i;aid
· .· \ -sdcct111c1i :sig-1it.:d -:i, ,vnrrnnt for collcclion. ol a tax to poy lhc :ml::i.ry
'..:.:;_~, of. th<! loca~ ,u!inist;r,;~he Rev.. _Mr. Brown . . · Thomas :Walford signed
::. 1:..:, bv mark thus, :.";V\;'..'.: Anthouy..,"Brakit", signed by mo.rk .thus,·.- '.'A,1'
. ._·.'. ·' ). ·,I;1 F·e bruary;=; r656 / · a;· meeti11g · of the selectmen .was held. :: 1'hree of:
.. :·..;:.-.,-. their:munber.~signccl . records by .mark; .- James'}ohnsou :signing thus,
. ·, , ':1:11 ',· All ·the; :-;clt!ctmen ; except (].'homns Webster ,lived 11ear Sandy :
~) ·'. ,. beach: ,: ·'l'he \ following, year..one only.- of, their<.number . was . chosen
.,·::,,; selcctman,_viz.',' James Johnso11·:.:.,:Seveml yenrs subsequently· Anthony
t'./>..~; was· ·n gain chosen .selectman;, mention ,of., the fact will be made ·in its ·
:.,.;/~..-proper connection:·--· .· - .. .·. -·' :~·..
:" . ;. ,/ \ .. ~ ..-. .: ..-: .,- ·:~;: ' .. ,.. _. i .....
:., ' f .. .,, .,. 'l'he extant,.town and parish records , relative
constable tntes
'.:.-·;..- for collection. of ta..."<es to pay the minister's salary, .show-his name in
(,~'.·:·, the ·lists · for '. the . yenf"s 1677 o.nd ..1688; the tax;_ eighteen shillings, .
i;::.;.; which he'.was assessed for the year 1688 1 ,. is considerably in excess of ::
r~,'" the:avernge'a11iount ·of ' tux paid by other townsmen for the purpose.
In 1666 he !>ubscribetl £1, ros, for support of the minister.
I
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The blow fell on Tuesday, September 28 1 r691. On that · day
were killed . Anthony Brackett and his wife; also, on that day were
made captives two childreu of his sou, John Brackett.
.
The Indians _effected a landing, perhaps, to the south of Little
Harbor, and from : there directed· their attack on the settlers at their
homes, . situated: on ..,vhat was then known a.s Brackett lane, now
· Brnckctt road . .,, ·.Fifteen · bodies of the slain were found -and it was
thought that at least three persons were consumed in the buming of
the houses . .. .The Indians killed one or more 5mall children by dashing out their brains against a large rock which stood on what is now .
'Wallis road, ·near Brackett road. It is traditional that !or many
years the rock bore the stains of the blood of the victims; the rock
has long since been .removed in improving the road.
· The story of the attack as told. by au ancient chronicler is as
follows: -:- .
_.,
..
. .. .
· "The sons of . Francis Raud went a fishing; the sons of ould
Goodman Brackett were in the salt .marsh and w·ith 110 suspicion of
danger . . The settlers went. about their usual vocations. ,· Early · in
the afternoon a party of Indians came from the eastward in canoes, .
landed at Sandy . Beach, left tlie garrison there unmole.s~ed, ·. and
attacked the , homes of . the defenseless ones, killing and capturing
twenty-one persons. : Among . the killed was . Francis Rand, one of
the first settlers. When his sons came in from fishing they followed
the lndians over to Bracketts,· fired upon them and frightened them
away. The sons of Anthony Brackett who had the guns with them
ran to the garrison at Odiorne's Point." ·
The g-arrison house wns the place to which the people nci.l for
safety in the event o( nn attack by the Indi:111s . . 'l'hc persons rdcrn:tl
to iu the account as tlie "sons of Anthony Brackett" were John and
Joshua Brackett, _the latter a granqson of Antho11y. · They were i.n
the salt marsh near to the garrison honse, an<l hastened there with
their arms as directed to do in case of an attack, to defend those who
had escaped the Indians . . Tlie attacking force, estimated at from
twenty to forty, probably exceeded those of the settlement capnble of
bearing arms. If the garrison house was taken nil were lost-consigned to death or captivity; hence, the precaution of the nsscmbli11g
of the armed men at the garrison house to defend it nnd the ng-e<l, the
women n11cl children who fled tll.e rc ·tor safety ngninst the ·nttack o(
the remorseless and vigilant foe.
· Fugitives fled to Portsmouth, and Capt. John Pickeri11g with the ·
local militia has'tened to the scene but did 11ot arrive until after the
Indians had ruade their escape with their captives. No less than ·
fifteen persons were slain; their bodies were gathered in oue place
and buried in separate graves.
,
.
. Sandy. beach, in the town of Rye, . is about. four miles south of
the city of Portsmouth. , It is now a delightful drive from Portsmouth
to the bench nlong a fine country road bordered by profitable farms
well kept in a good stntc of cultivntion; there nrn fine shade trees
and abundant orchar9s along the way; the country thereabouts is
level and the soil is a rich loam. There is :in electric car line
through Portsmouth, Rye and Hampton . The people of Rye owe a
large part of their prosperity to the great number of summer bonrclcrs
who flock: there annually. Straw's point and Concord point arc now
covered with summer cottages. The New Hampshire State boule-
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vur<l, which is now being built along the coast, will pass along Sandy
beach ou l:i.ud uetwccu the beach and tile spot where the remains of
Anthony, tlle immigrant, are buried. As to this place, Mrs. Grace
Brackett Scott, of New Market, thus writes a bout it: ·"Next we drove to Rye and found Saltwaterbrook; ' close by it,
. between Brackett road (whicli was the first road laid · out through
. Rye) and the sea, in the·salt marsl.l, is a little piece of higher grouud
cove reel · -with hushes ; on parting the · bushes :.we: · found the roug-h .
, sto11cs whil'h n1arl( the g raves ·o( our ancestor, A11tho11y Bral·kclt, .
ancl fourteen olhl!r victim:; of the :mmc mnssncrc . 'l'hc liflecn 6 ravcs :
entin.:ly cover the little knoll which is eutire1y' 's\1rrounded by · the·
snit -marsh. My brothcr :remarkcd ·that · Anthony coul<l' not have
chosen a surer resting place forever to lie undisturbed by the hand of ·
man. Surely no use will ever be made of that spot unless it b.ecomes
necessary for the people of Rye to make more land, in \\;hich event '
those remains will be covered .deeper.
· · · · ·.
-,· ·
Saltwater brook is a small stre~m; a man. can step across _it; two
narrow planks bridge it for the carriage road; it is between Concord
point autl Straw's point; Concord point is the same as Sander's point ,
and Straw's .point is the same as Jocelyn's neck or Locke's ·neck."
· Frequently it happens that men in the· anticipation of death, or .
. of other unforeseen and unexpected' direful · happening, uuknow-:
:ingly make preparation for such calamitous event or make manifes. tntions iu some way of their prescience of their fate. · llut a few days'·
·· before his· death, viz., on · September II, 1691, ·Anthony Brackett '
· · '
· ·: :
'
:· executed his will. It reads as follows:.:._ , · · '·, 1 ·
. ·.··· '·'. In tl1e name' of.Go<l, amen.-11th day of Sept.,· 1691. .·
' ·!, J\nlhouy · Brack~tt scu'r, being in pcrfict memory doe make
this my ,I.,ast will & testament, Comiting · my soul unto the hands of
my Redemer, · the Lord Jesus Christ & my uody to the earth. ' . ·
.' . Itim: · I give and bequeath to my daughter Jane hains, fouer_;:
· acors in part·of marsh, . being more or Les, which shee formerly made ·,
· use oC, and : so · upward .- to ye head oI. ye . cqve," aucl to young oxscn, ::
Afftcr.my.clcsecc: .•,.' ·· .. · . .:: _. 1. ·" :! ,~; ;:::·: · ,,. : ':' · .: ·c·:t; . ·•, ; .. · ' /:_' · · :._
. -· : Item; . ,;l':give ancl :.bcquea.t lf·that three acre:; ' o( 111nrsh' mor :or_·: .
· Les, .being at black poynt, to my <laughter, Ellener Johnson, which :
marsh I have a deed l <lo assign .over to my · claughter/ Ellenor;- and· '.
. :-;he to take it inlo her po:;sc:;tion ·Afftcr: my <lcscase ..:· i · : . 1• ·'.f.. : ,:_. ' ':' . · ·,;
1
Item: I give aml bequeath unto my grnndaughter kasia .bracket '
·. three cows to be payed at age of Eighteen years or day of marridg. ... . ,
· ··,.:I give to my grand <laughter Roose'Johnson on heffer'. -! \ 1 ·''. ·; .i::· ·;
,-- I give to my grand sou samuel bracket'one-heffer/all t},le: Restof ,'..,
. ... my cattle and ; sheep : I :doe give • to : be ::Equn.Uy ldevided.7'a mong .,the :1'.
. · ·. Rest of my gran Children of -what' is Leffe Affter ·my wiffs ·deseac;:-: I' r'
.. doo here ordain & ·make my sonn .,John Br~cket; Executor· of this my .
· ·. Last ,will & testament and hi~ to pay · all ·:my.- J1,1st debts ·& 'togather .. :
.-. nll debts which · is Justly dew unto me. :~ my; housall ' goods · I Leve ··_-'
· with my wiff for hur que use. · : to this I set my ·baud.~'.::.,--,., · , .. .:·· .:; ·'
:
... = · .. _. ·· ,, ·
• •
•
· :.
· :·- : ·
; . · · . :,::·!:~.,· Antbony ·Bracket '' ·
··. Witnesses . . :. .. , .
· .. . ; ., :·. :: . ·; ,; ·· -;.,,. A ,, . · ,.. ·· !·.i·, :·!
·, Nathaniel drack ·. ~::: : · · ·;
., ·'.' ..-:_.: ·,_,. :·- ·· , 1• by; his · mark : .·. ·:.:
. John Lock. ·:· · ,r ·,.-,
: ·: , :·~·.--, :·;, ,.- i . ,.J: •.;··!; ·. . . . :·:· 1: 1 present ·' .·' '
:"
·. ,,·.,p · ·;;. maj~r ~augliu :_. .; '" ·::
~-... · ·.· · , ·
portsmth ye rxth of July 1692.
Mr.·Rich. martyn
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John Lock cnmc and made oath thnt hcc wns present & saw
Anthony bracket sign & did declare the above wretten to be h is Last
will and Testament & that hce was of a well desposing m ind at same
time; also testefyeth that N athanel drack was present & s et his hand
· 1 as a witness.
JOHN PICKER I N , Recordr,
The testator dispo~cd o{ but little renl estate by the will; on
>July 20, 1686 1 he cleectecl hi~ fnnn . ancl huildi11g-s nt S a nely bench to
his so11 Joh11,·- "g-ra11dso11 Joshu;i to be pnicl a po rtio11 " a fter dcce:asl'
of hilllsdf a11cl wife. It will be observed that he reiu emhc rell nll h is
. several g-m1Hlchildrcn in his will though he nnmecl b ut tlm:c, perhaps
llis favorites . He lived to a ripe old age; sad was it, indeed , t hat
his ·lot, nnd that of his aged wife, was not to pass quietly a way surrounded by his children and grandchildren, instead of bei ng mur:derecl by persons whom he never had harmed, and who, probably ,
: would never have harmed him or his, had they known him . . Issue :
·1. Anthony, Jr. See chapter III.
· · ~- Elinor; mar. 26 Dec., r66 r, Jolm Johnson. Issue:
1st. John, b. 2 Nov. , 1662.
·' 2d. · Rosamond, b. ro June, r665.
3d. Hannah, b. 7 Feb. , r670.
· - 4th. ·James, r3 Nov. , 1673.
5th. Ebenezer, b. in 1676. ·.
· a.- Thomas;· See chapter: IV.
4. Jane; mar. ( rst) ·19 Apr., 1667, M:ithins ·Hnines~ (..:md) .2S
· Dec. , 167 I, Isnnc Marston, b. 1650, d. 1689. Issu e:
1st. Samuel, b . 22 D'ec., r674.
!!cl. Josliua, b . 3 Apr., 1678.
:ld. Mnthins, b. in 1679 . ..
:· 4tll. · Jnne.
· 5. John. See division I.

CHAPTER IV.
' THOMAS BRACKETT OF FALMOUTH . .
:i:

,,

. Thomas Brackett, the second son, and perhaps the third child of
Anthony· Brnckett, the immigrant ' (see chapter II), · was .. probably :
born at Sandy beach, then of the town of Strawberry Bank (Ports- .
mouth), now a part of the present town of Rye, iu ' New·•Humpshire,
. about the ·year r635 1 if not earlier, and removed to Casco; Me., ·soon i
. after 1662. '" Little is known of him prior to his marriage ' to Mary.
Mitto11, daughter · of · Michael Mitton ... Subsequent to ·this' event · he .· ·
bcca_111e promi11c11t in the to\vn, ,vas one of the selectmc·n · i11 1672; : ·,. ·
His wife's mother, Elizabeth Mitton, daughter · of George Cleeve,
married for her second husband, a Mr. ·- Harvey. Mrs. Harvey lived
with Thomas in 1671; during that year he entered ' into an agreement
for her care and maintenance, · and in cousideration received from her
a deed of land. The tract was situated on the southerly side of · the
: upper part of the Neck; it had been occupied.by Michael Mitton for ·
several· years. The house s~ood near · to · where the ·gas house is in.·
Portland . There is no cloubt that Thomas prospercd'' in his · u11clcr-· >
taking-s; · how well · is shown by ·1us · marriage into the Cleeve-Mitton ;, ·, ·
.:, family and by' his h~vi ng- been chosen · as tielectma11:1 - -The office ; at · .. , ·
·. the time wa:-; an important one, as the selectmen ..of · the ' town were ; · .',
i authori,,ecl to make grants of land in the· town.' :.while' he held the
.. office in r672 1 ' his .bro.t her : Anthony' received a grant ·: of ~.four: lmndred :·
. acres . .: As to how long he held the office or.as to what'other office •he· i": '
.· held;· nothini:(i8 known, a8 the records of the,~owt~coveringthe pe~od,;, ;:'.
> are. not : extant. ! ·. Probably ·thcre··were·1·!ew:·me11· in· Casco ;who , had ri 11.
i brighter pro:-;pccts before them or were more happily situated than he;'':'·:-:
when the fateful year,· 1676 1 brought ruin,' ' desolation and death to his · ·
,· and him .
·
· ,. , · ·
· _,-: :;:.• · ,:, ..,,;. ·. . ,i.,~· , L :-:
,,.
'When, 01i.the capture of · Captaii1 Anthony Brackett .and his fam- ·:
,. ily, A11g-11st 11, 1676, the.: Iudi:ins diviclccl, a pnrt passing- aro1111d B:ick ·' ". !_
. ·: cove and a part onto · the N eek, the first house -in · the course of · the ·.
,,. latter . was · Thomas Brackett's, on the , southerly side of the ·: Neck. ·'·
, . Between the houses of the two brothers, was an unbroken forest. ii' The''• •··:
·:.. accounts relative to their. line of march are conflicting; ,. , ·It is thought ·= '. ..
:·. that the Indians went along th~ northerly side of the Neck until they 1 '. ' )
ha<l passed the farm of Tho mus - Brackett. l In their: ·course they met :1 ··; 1
John, the son of George Munjoy; and another, · Isaac Wakely,'and·· ·· !
· • shot · the two . .' ·others who were with or near them, fled. down the ' · :·
·.:. Neck to · g ive the alarm,· ' and' thereupon .. the': Indiniis :i retreated : in'·) .'.:
:,· the · direction -o! :.Thomas . Brackett's ·house.·:; That .- moruing ·'. three :'
..::,· men were on their way to A n thony Brackett's · farm to harvest grnin.,.: :·· 1
.' ··· They probably rowed over the river: from Purpooduck point and had left
their canoe near Thomas Brackett's house. · From there they crossed
· ' the Neck towards Anthony's house, to where they went ncnr enough to
learn of the attack by the Indians on his family; the three hastened
~
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outo ~he Neck, perhaps over the coun;e pursued by tlte I1;<li:ws, to · ·
give the ala:rn1. On their way they heard ·· gtms fired "whereby it
· seems two men (perhaps Munjoy and Wakely) were k illed. " Ther~. upon the .three fled in the direction of Thomas Brackett':;° house to
reach their canoe. The Indians reached the form, nearly at the snme
time ns did the men, who saw Thomas Brackett shot down while nt
.work in his field . Two· of .the men suceeeded in reaching the canoe;
the third, not so 0c:ct of foot, hid in the marsh and witm:ssctl t he: c:aplure
o! ·Thomas Brackett's wifo and ehildre11 . The three men escnpcd.
Among the Indians who were concerne<l in the killing of Thomas
Brackett, wns .Mcg-un11away, one of the braves of King l'hilip. All
of the resi<lents on _the Neck, except Thomas Brackett, his family,
John Munjoy and Isaac \Vakely, succeeded in reaching 1fonjoy's
garrison house, which stood on Munjoy's hill at the end of the Neck. ·
From there they passed over to Bangs' Island, t hen called Andrew's .
l!il:wcl. A111011g- the fugitives were Lieutenant Thadtleus Clark :1.nd his
family . Whik thus httclclled on the i!ilancl, Clnrk wrote n lette r to · ·
Mr:.. Hnrv<:y, then living in noston. So accurately cloes it dc!icribc the ·
horrors of the day and the cleplorn.ble s ituation of the survivors, that
a copy is here given:
"Honored mother After my duty aud. my wife's presented to your selfe these may
infonn you of ottr present health, being when other of ottr friends nre
by bnrberous heathe11 cut off from having a being in this world. The
Lord of lntc h:1.th removed his witneS!>cs against us, ancl hath <lc:alt
very hitterly with us in that we are cleprived in th~ Society of our.
11c:an.:st . friends by .the breaking in of the atlvcrsarc a~:tinst its. . ,
A11tho11y . and Thomas Brackett and their whole fa milies were killed ·
and taken hy the Indians, we know not how; it _is certainly know n to ,
·us that Thomas is slain and his wife and chilclren carried a\\·ay captive; and of Anthony and his family we have no tiding-s, amt therefore. think that they might be captivated the night before bccnuse of
their, re111otc11e::;.,; of their habitation from t he nci~hbourhoocl • ,. . •
There are of men slain, r r ; and of women and children 2:; killed and .
taken. ,, \Ve that are alive are forced upon Mr. Andrew's, his island to ·
secure 9ur own and the lives of our families • • • . Having 110 more ·.
at present, but· desiring- your prayers to Goel for the preservation of us ·
in lhcsc limes of dan~l'r, I am,
Your dutiful son
F;o~.. Ca~c~ ·Bay ·r 4-6--76.
THADDEUS CLARK.'' , ,.
.:/ rhom~ : Brnckett was about forty years old at the time of his ,
death. , His wife, we nre informed, died during t he first year of her .
captivity . . During the course of the war, probably after her death,
the children were redeemed by their grandfather,· Anthony Brackett. .
_, Following futile efforts to negotiate a peace with the Indians, t he _·
Bay colony sent a force, under the commaud of i\fajor \Valdron and
Major Frost, against the Indians at Maquoit. bay, \\'here it arrived
in ·Feb. , 1677; there were skirmishes and minor conflicts resultin g in
no particular advantage· to either side. One of the purposes of the
expedition also, was to conclude a treaty of peace. In the latter part
of Fcbrnnry, the fodiaus met the English at Pcmaquid to cuter into
negotiations, as the former pretended; that neit her had any co11fi<le11cc
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in th e othc:r i:; s hown by the agreement th:it each· pnrty wns to l:iy
nsicle its nr111s rtll(l submit to n mutual search. At the meeting in the
a(tcrnootl o( F eb. 26, 1677 1 ''\.Valdrou espying the point of a lance
under a board, searched further when· he found other weapons hidden
' also, nnd taking one he brandished it toward.them exclo.imi11g 'perficleous wretches you intended to get ·our goods o.nd then kill us did you?'
· They were thunder-struck! Yet one more daring than the·rcst seized
· the wcnpon · nnd strove to rest it from .W aldron's hand; a ' tumult
"ensued in which .his life was much ~ndangered. '· · Major Frost layiug
. hold of Meg-unnaway, one of the ·barberous murderers' of Thomas
·: Brackett and his neighbors, hurried· him ' into the hold ·of the vessel
• • • ; reen!orcements arrived from the vessels and the ·Indians scattered in all .directions • • • Megunnaway, grown hoary in· crimes,
·was shot. " · · (Williamson's History of' Maine, .<Vol r, ·p. ··547; · citing
,r~ubbard's ' Indian Wars.)
·
.
·= .. ·
· · · · - • · .. , ,,
·· · Thomas ilrackett had at least four children, all born in. F:ilmouth.
William Willis, in his History of Portla.nd, on'the authority of the Rev.
Mr. · Hubbard, author · of -Hubbard's Iudian·:Wars, · mentions three
children only, viz., Joshua, Sarah and Mary. -: In Chapman's Descend-·
ants of Leounrd Weeks, it is stated that Thomas Brackett had four:
children; that his wife and three children were carried into captivity,
which children .. were redeemed by their grandparents: ." In ··Austin's
. One Hunclrecl · ~ncl · Sixty Allied Families, ·· we read that ' Th'o mas
Brackett ,v-as killed August 11, 1676; ''that his wife died the same yenr
shortly.a fter. her return from captivity and the children went to Ports-·
. m·o_uth, probably to the care of their grandfather. · Three children are,.
111cntio11ecl .a s captured; hut to this number should be n~cled a rourth; ·
clo11l>lh.::-s, :viz . ; .~a11111d, ,f11r IH.: .1:otild have..: hc..:c..:11 the -sou of '11011c..::olhc..:r·
thi,111· )'ho111n:-,·: as A11thony Jr., ·had 110 son Samuel _antl'jol~u .-'coulcl \:
liar~ll)'. ha:ve had.children born early enough.~! ;:,.r, • -.· ..::,,_ i1; ..1,:: · ,.:,:· i · ';
:·: · · Joh11, the son of A nthony, himself had a· son Samuel. : The name :
was not that of nny member of the family at the birth of Snmuel, the,'
sou · o(J ohn,',' ~thc.:r · thnn of Samud, the . son · of i 'l'l_lomas> :· It' is pre-','.
smned, .as the .. latter for a . time livecl:with Jolui ·at · the · home·:of '
Anthony, the · ~mmigrant, . in Po~mouth, · that !Jolm named ' his ' son ·j
Samuel for. 'hh;·, nephew Samuel.: ·:The .first ,· mention : of i Samuef ;in ·
existing records;· :is that: of .his _marriage. in:.1694, ··b··Berwick, then a ..
pnrt of the town of Kittery. It is believed that fron1 ' 0.·.-'period in his _·
chilclhoocl,' u11til about tht! time.: of. his mnrrige, . he ·lived with his aunt.,
Martha , the wife of Jolui Grove or Graves, ': Also, one of -the daughters }_
of Thomas resided in Kittery after her· marriage, and,- perhaps, for a :
time prior . to her marriage . . James H. ,·Brackett, ·. the father .of the
writer, .. wns born in 1807 . . He lived with . his grandfather;-: Deacon·. ··
James ,B rackett, · for seventet!n years (in his father's home)', until th~ ,-·
latter's death in 1825, past the nge of . ninety-eight years; · his· oppor- ·
tunity for. information as to his ancestry was e.xcellcnt, ·as his grand- ,,
Cather, Deacon Jnmcs. Brackett, had lived · with his _grandfather, the _;'.
said Snmuel Brackett, from .. 1725 until his <leath in 1753.: · Whatever >'.:
<loul.its may arise ·from lack of record · evidence shoMng that Samuel ·:.!
Brnckett was a son of Thomas Brackett, they.are dispelled by tbe force of .·.=:
the testimony o! James H. Brackett upon this point, as competent as . ~
he wo.s to testify thereon. He ·stated that Thoma.s Drackett who wns . :·:
killed
... . .,·at Cnsco, wns lii8 ancestor; that . Samuel -Brackett or Berwick ··
1
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was · said Thomas' son, His s0urce of information wns his grnnclfather, Deacon James Brackett, who had t:ilked with hi s g-rauclf::ithc:r,
Samuel Brackett of Berwick. · No or:il tradition · could lie more cert:iin and positivt!.
,
. It would be supposed that records of deeds show the rel:itionship · between Joshua of Greenland, and Samuel of nen'vick, as the
, former purchased the interests of his mother's heirs in the 1'1itton
estate. The record of one deed only, that of Mary .M itchell to Joshua,
is found . ~ fasue : ·
1.' Joshua. See ch:ipter VII.
..
.
.
.. ·2.-. Sar:ih; m:ir. John Hill of Portsmouth; perhaps he ,vas 'the John
Hill wJ10 ·servcd with Joshua in the g:irrison at Oyster river." ,
3. Samuel, b. in 1672. · See chapter VIII. . .
.. 4. ·.· Mary; mar. Christopher Mitchell of Kittery, who d . in 1743 ;
she d'. before 16941 as ·he had sori b. in that ye:ir by a 2nd wife; had
dau. : Mary who mar: 14'. Nov., . 17-1 Chas. Brown. _. .In deed . dated
r8 ·Nov:, .r709;. made by Cllristopher' .Mitchell as guardian, is recited
that '. he was fonnerly · mar. to Mary ·Brackett, dau. of .Thomas, by
whom he- had d:iu. Mary, and deed wns m:ide _to release daughter's
share in estate of Thomas to Joshua Brackett of Greenland.
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-CHAPTER VII.
:LIE,UTENANT JOSHUA BRACKETT
OF .PORTSMOUTH. .. ...
Joshua Brackett, the son of Thomas Brackett (see chapter IV);"
and grandson of Anthony Brackett, . the immigrant, was born in Falmouth. The year of his birth is not known; he. himself, probab.ly
did not know with certainty his age, for all town and parish records
were destroyed and both of his parents died· during his childhood,
his father having been killed by the Indians and his mother having
succumbed to the hardships of captivity while in the hands of the
same foe. With his mother, his brother and sisters, Joshua was ·
taken captive 011 that fateful day, August 1 I, 1676. With the :
Indians · he remained until he was redeemed hy his grandfather ·
Anthony Brackett, in whose family he resided for several years. We ·
have nothing certain as to his captivity, either as to ~ts length or ·
where he was confined. Probably not tmtil the close of the wn.r clid
he reach hi::. ~rn.11clf:1.thc.:r's hous<.! at Sa11<.ly l>c.:ac.:h. His 111ol11c.:r h:Hl
passed away; all the personal effects of hi!; lather had been destroyed;
. the farm and · large tracts on the N eek alone remained to him, and
when he arrived at an age to be able to cultivate and improve them, '·
war commenced with the Indians, which, but for a short interval of
peace, lasted for twenty-five years. From this condition o( privation
and destitution he arose
become one of the richest men in the prov- ..
ince, in his day.
.
By- his grandfather he was reared. He became ·sufficiently
skilled in the English language to write with ense and to express
himself in g-oo<l diction. \Ve have no better, ·and wnnt no better, ' ·
evidence of the .excellent qualities and a::;piraLions o·f Anthony ·
Brackett; the immigrant, than is afford~d by · the degree of culture · ·
attained by his children and grandchildren who were his charges ,
principally throug h the advantages h~ bestowed upon them. During
· the nine years which._ followed t~1e peace of 1679, the boy was in good
hands, wns being well instructed and· carefully trained by his aged
Episcopalian grandparents, .. and petted and comforted by aunts, ··'
., uncles and cousins. Then commenced the war of 1688, and Falmouth .·
' was in danger. The emergency of the times called him to Falmouth :· ·
where wa~ the gallant Anthony Brackett, his . uncle . . · Imagine him -:>
shirking duty, if you can, permitting others to defend the town where
he was born, where was the home of his father, all that be owned,
and he remaining at . Sandy beach. He went to Falmouth and
became a partisan follower of his uncle on those questions over which
the confHct waxed strong nnd split in tw~in the settlers of the devoted town, At the time, ~he contest between the parties wo.s over
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the appQintment of their military officers. · A petition dated May 2 1
1689, to which Joshua wa:i a siguer, was presented to the insurrcctionary authorities nt Boston, opposing the continuation in commnod
of their local military force, of Colonel Tyng and Captain Sylvanus
Davis. The opposition to these officers -was not so · much on the
account that they hacl been appointed by Sir Edmund Andress, as on
the account that they had profited, U,!; beudidaries of his harsh civil
~ovcrn1111:11l iu Fahucmlh, al the cxpc11sc of its pcciplc, 'l'hc co11llict
of tlu.: panic:-; ·had lakcu' :;uccc:;:-;ivdy the · form of conlC!:-ilS over
<lifkrcnt quc:;tio11s, nnd at this critical juncture the contest in . the
matter of appoi11tiug officers was deplorably .virulent aucl untimely.
Joshua was probably past the age of twenty-one when he signed the'
petition . . It is not though~ that boys who had i;iot attained their
majority would have been permitted, · ill tllose days,· · to petition the
officiab of the Bay colony on so grave a ·subject. How · loug he
remained in Falmouth is not known, probably until after the danger.
had .passed; was with his uncle when he fell and thereupon hustcned, ,
on that frosty mor11i11g in September, to the Neck, to give the alarm
on the approach of tlle Iudians; took part i11 the battle; attended
the funeral .of his uncle, and then returned to Sandy beach. · With ·
the arrival of spring came the news of the fall of . fort Loyal at Fal- .,
·mouth, and o! the death and captivity of relatives. Let us not again .
draw the pall of that terrible last Tuc:-;clay of September, 1691 ; for,···.
to write of it once, even at this date, is sicke1ii11g. Yonng Joshua _.
was there; ,"'l'he sons of auld gooclman llrnckett were in the salt . .
marsh and with no suspicion of danger," reads the old . chronicle,'. ,
The sparse and meager accounts we have of those stirring times, .·
hardly. afford us a glimpse of young Joshua. · · But this we have; show<,;
ing- that he was cloi1ig his part, stationecl at tllc most exposed point,
at the hci~ht of the conflict:
..
"April 1, 1697, Thcs may inform Howe it may ·conceren tllat .,
· these fouer men · hear named, Willi:am pumeri, John Hill, -_Richard -place and Joshua bracket sarved thair majisty Shoulders in garrison
at Oister Ricwr (Durham) in the provens of new Hampshire in the
yer 1696. Richard pomri, five weekes, the other thre fouer weckes ~ .
pece; tha·y Hev. Had former debenters for tlle . sam time lmt Lost.
John \Vooclman, Captain."
.
About tile yf..!ar 161JX,· he was· inarriccl; his oldest child was born .....
in 1700. He coutinuc<l to live in Greenland until bis death in 1749, · :1
was a resideut of the town (or nearly SC!venty years. Af limes duriug:. .,;
the war commencing in · 1701 and ending in· 1715, he did some sol·,i·.-·
diC!ring; was chpsen lieutenant of a· local military company; and ~.
hence, we find him spoken of ns Lieutenant Joshua Brackett . . Dur- ...i
in~ twenty-eight ·years of the first forty-five years of bis life, there ....
was continuons ·war with the Indians. The horrifying accounts of .. ·
the bloody· conflicts in night' and day I during
seasons of the year;
of murder, rnpine, torture and bloody reprisals;· of the most shameful ..
treachery on the . part of the English as well as on the part' of the_ir
determined !oc,- the reading them two hundred years after the
scenes they depict, took place, gives one the nightmare. ·There was ·
not a man in the province on whom blows fell faster and l!arder, and
producecl ·c1ceper:heart pangs, who had cause to cry louder for
re"'.~\1ge, than Joshua Brackett. Of those slain whom he had to
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mourn were his father, g-randfather, gro.nclmother, a nclc· C.1.ptai.n
Anthony Brackett, uncle Natllaniel Mitton, uncle Lieutenant Thr.cl·deus Clark and cousin.Seth. Brnckett; of his relatives who were ma<le
ciptives were his mother, who died while a prisoner, bis brother, two
sisters, the children of his uncle John Brackett, one of whom never
returnerl to the province to live, and the chilclrcn of his uncle
Anthony Brnckctt. \Vlio of his relatives were maimed nnrl \\'Ot111<led,
have nol l>1.·c11 lcarnccl.
There is <.:videuce thn t he . was engaged iu the coast trnde,
whether as merchant or transporter it is uot known; certain it is that
he was the o,vner of vessels; was ah;o a manufacturer of lumhc:r,
owned a saw mill or two, owned· one at \.Vadleigh's Falls in Strnfford
county. So with some reason it can . be presumed that the procluct
of his mills. he shipped to Boston. Wl;atever \Vas his line of business,
he prospered, accumulated wealth. Early in his business life he
. purchased land, farms from their_ respective owners adjoining one
another and uordering for miles along the southern shore of t he Great
bay.
"These lands · around the bay were far the best in town
And here the prudent Bracketts came and settled down."
Commencing with a tract over the line in Strath am , n ow O\VlJed
by the heirs of Mr. Du<lley Littlefield, the farm cxte11clcd i11to t hl!
present town of Grcenl:rn<l, the southern shore of the hay bei11i; its
northern limit; it is probably one of tile most bcnutifully situated
'· tracts of land in tl1e state.
!.J· ·
.
.,
"The lands along the bay
,: \Vere in the Dover grn11t :111d things wen! tlliX<!(l lh:lt way.
'Twas cnllecl ·Cottrcll ' s Delight.' This place roltncl Littlefielcl's
,: Was owned . by men in Exeter. . From them it yields
Itself some way to Dr:ickett."
The long Indian war came to an end in 1713. Two years 1:tter
the ' settlen; commenced to return to deserted Fa lmouth. The con- .
test over laud between the old and the new settlers arose . T he heirs
of Michael Mitton were petitioning the general court for their ri gh ts
. as proprietorn of Falmouth, but the name of Joshu:i Brackett docs
~·,not appear among- those ol the petitioners. \Ve have no eviclc11ce that
. . .' , he took steps lo :-<:\.'lire his property in Fali11011th \1nl il the yt•ar 17°'~6 ,
r : whcn J1e applied for ac1ministration on his father's estate, quite Jifty
.U. "'years after his father's death . Two years later his sons, Josh ua nncl
i~;; .; Anthony, took possession of the old fann. ·About this period LieuJ;._;:. · .·1.. tenant J oshua became interested in Peak's island and other lanck<l
;-.f(,; ··::·property . of .the .1-Iitton estate. In Boston lived 'his second cousin , ·
:;Ki-:•_:'.:' Anthony . Brackett, son of Captain Anthony, ."the good pilot and
(:/'.\.'· .:-!·captain for his country," son of the gallant Captain Anthony o f Fal)/J(: ·'\r mouth, ··_the husband of. Ann Mitton, daughter ol Michael Mitton .
. . l~··.· ·.This'·Anthony, the fourth, hnd purchased the interests of some heirs o!
!~ }?:.:
' Michael Mitton, chiltlren of nll the daughters of Mitton except one,
t i·.·
Mary, the mother o! .Joshua, and J osh ua himself purchased the
//··
interests of his brother and sistl!rs. The two, Joshua and .-.\.ntho11y,
by these purchases became the owners of Peak's island and other
large tracts of land in Falmouth.
Quite a lively contest will have the Rev. Thomas Smith et al,
who have been purchasing wild-cat claims to these same lands, as no
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time does this Anthony of Boston propose to lose in bringing suit to
test the title to lands in question which the reverend gentleman sets
up. Anthony and Lieutenant Joshua are in communication by letter,
and when the wind is favorable, this· Anthony takes a sajl to Ports- ·
mouth . to talk over the business in band with tb·e prosperous merchant, . landowner, manufacturer and veteran soldier, .. Lieutenant
Joshua. \Yell the two know · with whom they liave : ~o deal'; ikuow
that the Rev. 'Thomas Smith of Falmouth , has such an eye to :busi~
ness that he disdains not to put a few pounds sterling foto stock of a
scalp-hunting company, whose profit is the government bounty of
some hundred pounds paid fer the s,c alps of every Iuclian, squaw
and. papoose taken by the men hired and equipped by his company.
· Fortunately a few letters which passed between the cousins are ·
extant. Mrs. Grace Brackett Scott of New Market; a descendant of
.;-· Joshua,· often thought that in the house, which was her grn,ndfather's, ·;
. , built by this same Joshua, tliere must be documents of value in llis- :·
. . , torical way . \Vh(!u the house became the property of . her brother.
. John, in recent years, sure enough there were found in an old secre. tary, letters whose contents are sources of authority on what follows
. concerning the plans of the two cousins to recover the Falmouth
. property.
·
..
·: Anthony of Boston, was many years the . junior of his. cousin
.· Joshua; · it is noticeable that he addressed him with a deal of respect
and co11sideratio11, introducing each paragraph of llis letters to him
. with "Sir," and deferring to hie; judgment in · all important matters .
. . Anthony was much the more of the two on the speculative order and ,.
finds occnsion to remind Joshua thn.t, -through oversight, steps are not .
l>ci11g taken as haslily as they may lie, in the matter of acquiring ·-_.
possession of the :i\Iittou estate, . while Joshua seemingly. pays more · 1
attention to his shipping interests than he does to the legal matter in
hand,- to ancient claims to real estate through grandfather Mitton,
'
... ,. __ Thinks . he . did .. not- get-enough· for ·his !Sloop whictJ.··.Arlthony'scilci~ for ; 1' ;
~· ··-.··:·-_: .. ·-: ·· \ · hi1n, by some odd pounds, does Joshua. He is nottfull}' a,vare as to ·· ·
·.. how keen, active· and well informed a partner-he has in this Anthony
until he is taken to task, in a very deferential way, for not executing .,.
and forwarding- certain documents which Anthony must have . for
their lawyer's use. They leave no ston_e unturned to secure posses- .
sion of the Mitton proper.ty; do get it all but two-ninths of Peak's
Island, and Joshua purchases Anthony's interest. The Rev. Thqmas
Smith gets nothing, will have to content himself with tithes and
scalp money for a time.
.
However, long before he secured tlle Mitton ·estate he was well
.
off in a , worldly way. In spiritual matters he made a change to
accord with the ·views of his neighbors. Both of his grandfathers
we·r e Episcopalians ; probably his mother was of, that faith and his _
father also. The Congregationalists ho.d · pretty much everything . ,
their way in · Portsmouth. But it was not · until Joshua was .well
:
passed the middle age that he acknowledged the covenant, and soon · - '.··
after he united with the church; his eight children were baptized, nil _·!··;
on the same day.
.
·
It is interesting to sec how faithfully he selected family no.mes
for nearly all of his children . His first son he named John, for his
: uncle John, with whom he had soldiered for a score of years; the
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second, Joshua, he named for himself; the · third, Thomas, for his
f~ther; the fourth, Sa?1uel, for bis brother; the fifth, .Anthony , for
hts grandfather; the sixth, James; the uame is not one that was
borne by any member of either the father's or the mother's family;
the seventh, Nathaniel, for his uncle Nathaniel 1-ritton. Two
<laughters he ' named Mary, for his. wife aud his mother; one of the
daughters died in infancy; the next, Abigail, he named for his
cousin, daughter of his uncle John; the next, Elinor, for his aunt,
his father's sister; the next, Kezia, for another daughter of his
uncle John; the youngest, Margaret, whose name is not a family one.
To all the sons he made legacies and bequests sufficient to place
each in good financfal condition. The youngest child, Nathaniel, ·
was given the home farm with its mansion house, lying partly in
Stratham. , About two hundred acres adjoining the home farm on the
east with its mansion house, were devised to James. As many acres ...
lying to the east of the latter farm with its mansion, were devised to
John. It is tro.ditional that the frames of the t hree houses were
raised on the same day, and that when the houses were finished they
were taken possession of by the sons in the lifetime of their father.
Sons Joshua ancl Anthony were given the lands· in Falmouth; to
Samuel were given a farm in New Market and a ho.II interest in the
sawmill at Wadleigb's Falls; to son James, the other half of said
mill. Son Thomas <lied in the lifetime of his father, leaving au
estate which inventoried 5,000 pounds.
It bas been written that Joshua acquirc_d these farms about the
bay from his grandfather Anthony. The statement is not the truth;
there is no fo1111clatio11 for it whatever. Anthony never 0\\'111.:cl lam\
about the bay; tlid not mention Joshua's 11a111e in his will.
The grave of Joshua is 011 the home farm. On the tombsto1ie ,
marking his last resting-place, is. the following inscription:
"Here · Lies Mr. Joshua
·. Brackett Who Died
. , . June ·19: D: y. I7+9· Aged 77
ye•''
The wife of Joshua Brackett was Mary Weeks; she was born
19 July, 1676; d. in 1740; was daughter of Leonard Weeks; he mar.
Mary Haines ;,.she was dau. of Samuel Haines; he was b. ·about
16II, in England, ·and d. in 1686; bis wife was Elinor Neate.
Issue: .
1. John,· b. abo.u t 1700. See-division 13;
2. Joshtta;b. about 1701 1 in Greenland; mar. Abigail--; lived
. in Falmouth from prior to 1728, to bis death in March, 1794. 'fhe ·
account of his life is. given in connection with that of his brother
Anthony (see div. 15). · Issue:
1st. Abigail, b. 14 Sept., 1728; mar. (1st) , intentio_n published
8 Oct.,· 17491· Job Lunt; (2nd) A11thony Bro.ckett (see issue, · div.
4); d. 1 Feb, , 1805. · Issue by first husband:
I. Michael Lunt, who mar. his cousin, Sarah Skillings; Parson
. Dean refused to perform the ceremony; J oshua deeded to him a tract
of land in Portland. Issue:
a. Sn.rah, . b. 19 Dec., 1775.
b. Job, b. 22 Feb., 1778,
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Mary, b. 25 July, I 784.
Michael Mitton, } · .
b .·
S
A}?igail,
twins, . 23 ept., 1792.
f. Isaac Skillings, b. 16 June, 1794.
·. Names of other children, if any, of Abigail and husband, Job .
Lunt, not known.
·'
2nd. Mary, , bapt. in 1732 1 in: Falmouth; mar. 18 Dec., _·1752, :
Isaac Skillings, Issue:
·
·
· -_-;_·
1.., . . .
,. I. Sarah, who mar. Michael Lunt.
: ·.. · ':'.' .' .
II. Mary, who mar. William Malone.
' . . :1· ! . ··
. . - r. ·
III.- , Benjamin, who mar. Mary Pride. · ·.
,: .
. .
IV. Elt!:rnor, who mar. \Villiam Cleaves.
.
. .:
:-ld. Sarah ·Weeb; bapt. in 17341 in Falmouth; mai .. (intention ···.·. ·
published 13 March, 1756) 1 Daniel Wood; mar. (2nd) 27 Oct:; ·1776 1 . . ;
Daniel Green; her father deeded ~o her a tract of land. in · Falmouth, ·.·
Issue, by husband, Daniel Green.:
I. Daniel -Wood, b.' 15 Nov., 1778.
· · '·: ':·..-:
II. : Nabby; b. 19 rvia.r., 1780.
. . ..... ~- .
_. .
· Jth. Nelly; · in 1789 her father deeded her land adjoining .property .
of Daniel Green; .
then unmarried.
· ·
'· .
.
· ' 5th. Thankful, bapt. in 1737, ~n Falmouth; mar. (intention published 20 Aug:, 1761); Ilenjamin Trott, b. in 1737 1 son of Jolurancl
wife Lydia; to them were deeded by_ Joslma, his part of Peak's
island, where they resided. Issue:
:
·.
·. ·.
· I. Joshua, who mar. in 1799, Elizabeth -Bartlett; llad; children,· ....
William; Daniel; George; Jane; Polly; and Sally. ' .-' . ·· · · . .• . : .. ·
·. II. Wi7.abeth, who mnr. in 1807, Daniel Bartlett of Freeport: ·· :~·
III. .. Abigail,·- who mar. Samuel Woodbury; had 'children,··Ben- . ...
. jamin; William; James; Eliza J.; and James F. :., . ·
· 1•
•
.. ·
· IV. Thankful, b. r Jan., 1769.
· V. Benjamin, b. 30 Dec., 1770; ma.r. in 1799 1 Susannah Bartlett;
had children, Samuel; Ilenjamin; Thomas Il.; Betsey, Sarah A.; and
Lydia.
.
·
VI. ri·f ary, b . 2r Nov., 1773; mar. Samuel Rand.
:3. Thomas, b. about r703; mar. M~rtha \Viggin, dnu. of Thomas; .,:
lived in Greenland; estate inventoried in July, · 1753; uo issue known • . '·
' 4. Samuel, b. about 1705. See division 14:
·: ;'. ,,'~_; .
· .. ,.
5. Anthony, b . 25Ja11., 1708. · See division 15.
G. Mary, b. about 1709; d. young; nnme not meutiouecl in will. .
1. Abigail, b. in 1710; d. young; name not mentioned in will.
.
S. Eleanor, b. in 1712; mar. - - Folsom and had six children .. , . ,
9. J ames, b. ab.out 1714. See division 16. .. ·
- ··.·.·· ·. . ·.. · . : ·:
10: · Mary, · b. about 1716; d. ·' r May, · 18oo; mar. 24· May, 1739 1 '. " :
Joseph Fabyan, b. I Apr., 1707 1 d. 15 May, ·' 1789 ;· he .· and . his ...·:
brother John, were the first of the name in Scarboro, in which town _1-· '..
they lived until their deaths. Issue:
· : ·
· .· ·:
.
1st. Joshua, b. in March, 1742; · mar: Sitrah Brackett; _d. 20 June,
1799 . Issue (see div. 15, £am; 1.. )
\
· ··
.
. 2nd. Mary, bapt. 2 Feb., 1746; · mar. (1st) John Brackett (see
div. 15 1 faro. 2): (2nd) Pclatiah March.
· · ·· ··· · . . · . ·. ~··
3d. Elizabeth, bapt. 19 June; 1748; mar.. William Haggett, ·· · · :
4th. Phebe, bapt. 1 July, 1750; mar, 2 Dec., 1767 1 Nicholas
Dennett.
c.

d.
e.

was
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5th. Mehitable, bapt. 28 June, 1752; mar. James Brackett (see
div. r5 1 fam. 4); d. 1 July, 1832.
6th. Olive, b. 23 Oct., 1755; mar. Charles Moulton.
11 .. Keziah, b. r Nov., 17r7; d . in 1765; mar. 13 Dec., 1738
Henry Clark, b. 23 Apr., 1717; son of Henry and wife, Elizabeth1
Greenleaf, of Newberry, 1-Iass.; removed from Greenlnnd, N. H . , to
Candia, N. H., iu z765. ·Issue:
1st. N ath:rnicl, b. 19 ir ar., r 744.
2nd. Joh11, b., 20 May, r760; d . 21 Dec., 183 r ; mar. 22 Dec.,
1785, Lydia Le:ivitt, b. J Dec., r759; dau. of Joseph of Exeter; a Co11tine11tal soldier; settled in Campton, N. H .
Six other children whose names have 11ot been learnecl .
12. Margaret, b. in 1719; d. in r749.
13. Nathaniel, b. in 1721. ~ee division r7.
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DLVISION NO. 2.
COLONEL THOMAS BRACKETT. OF -BRISTOL
AND HIS DESCENDANTS.
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From Chapter X.
Descent: Anthony, Anthony, Anthony, Anthony, Thomas.
Thomas Brackett was born iu Boston, where he resided until
about 17741 when he removed to Bristol, Me., From a deed, to
which he was a party, it appears that he was still- a resident in Bos- ·
ton, April r, 1774. By an address, sent by the town of Bristol to the
"Provincial Congress," held at \Vatertown, Mass., in which he is
called the "town's attorney," his residence is given as in Bristol.
'When a young man, he was associated with a fire company in Boston, serving- e11ginc No. 7 1 :rnd later was transferred to engine No. 2.
In 1769, \Villiam Sutton of eng-inc No. 2 1 ''presented Nicholas Deering, as a suitaule person for his engine company, in lieu of Thomas
Brackett who left town." In 1770, he was "approved as a taverner
in the house on the neck (Boston), called the King's Arms, formerly
lltL· CL·or~<.: 'l'avc:rn, 1:.t<.:ly kept l>y Mr. Dowlli11c." (Sckct'ni'cn's
mi11ut1.:s.)
Rev. Mr. Adams recorded in his journal"Oct. 4, 177 r. Voted that the perambulation between Roxbury
and this town IJe on Tuesday at ro o'clock before noon , and tho.ta
letter be wrote to the sckctmen as usual and a dinller provicle<l by
the <.:!erk at ;\Ir. Drackett's on the neck."
Colouel Brackett severed his connections with this tavern in
r 773. In that year his 11ame appears in "alanu list" of Captain
John Hask.in's company, Col. John Erving's regiment.
Prior to making Bristol his home, viz., on June 10, r767, he purchased ::i. tract of about thirty acres in that towu on the side of the
Pemaquid river, on which was situated the estate of his wife's father,
James Sproul, who settled there in I 729. James Sproul was born in
Ireland probably near Belfast, and came to Boston in r727. He had
eight children, of wlrnm .M argaret was married to Col. Brackett
about r767-8. Mr .. Sproul was a helpless invalid for several years
prior to his death, which happened before the close of the eighteenth
century. His lands on the west side of the Pemaquid river, are now
in the possession of one of his numerous pro~eny, Eugene Sproul.
Col. 13rackett's · homestead was on the east side of the Pemaquicl.
May 2, 1775, but shortly a!tcr· his arrival in Bristol, at a town meeting, it was voted to send him as agent for the town "to Congress to
represent the difficulty of the town for the want of ammunition" and
"other stores." One, Miles Thompson, was hired by the town at
$8 .oo per month to carry on Col. Br::i.ekett's fann during his absence.
~Y his efforts one-half barrel of gunpowder was secured, which he
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was to pay for, and which was distributed among the three militia companies of the tow11. Also, at the meeting an acl<lress to th<! Provincial Congn:ss was agree(l upon, which Col. l3rnckclt probably took
with him, and which is still on file in the stale house at Boston. He
was allowed by the town £38 0. 1'. for his expenses .
Thomas Drackett was an officer in the Cuutinental arm y, was
captain in the 5th (1st Bristol) co.mpany, 3d Lincoln county rl!gin}ent; commissioned :.fay 8, 1776; also, captain of the 5th company,
Cul. Joscph North's (Lincoln county) regillle11t. By his descendants
he is rd erred to as Colonel Thomas Brackett. He ,vas, in 1 jS7, a
member of the board of selectmen; was accorded the rank of esqu ire
and gentleman, which , at least, signified politic"al and socia l distinction. During a partial famine in Bristol, he, with his vessel, \\'t::llt to
lloston and returned witl1 a cargo of grain and merchandise; this he
sold on trnst to the people in need, with t he result that he lost heavily ::111ct brought upon himself fin:rndal min. In December, q8-1-, he
made nn assignment for the benefit .of his creditors, scattered from
Nova Scotia to ~fassachusetts; the one to ·whom his largest debl was
owing was John Hnncock, - he of the fa.molls signature. This act
wns purely vol1111tary 011 his part an<l attests his iutegri t y, as does his
concern for his famishing towusmen attest his benevolence. Like his
father in Boston, and his great-grandfather in F::ilmonth, he was a
slave owner. ,\mo11~ his slaves was, probably , Olll! c::ilkd "Boston
Hrackctt,'' descendants of whom now reside in Bristol. A Bo:--ton
Brackett (mulJ.t to), in r8So, lived in Bristol. a ud the n w::is eig-hty
yea rs old . His father wns born in i',-!assachusctts nnd bis mother \\':-ts
horn i11 i\biuc . 7\fr. Jeffrey Rich:mlson, Jr .. i11 !tis Ct.·11c:1!og-y of lite
llr:H.:kctls me11tiu11s a m:~ro i11 llosto11, c:dlcd ' 'll uston."
l l is
probable that Colonel Brackett was ltis owner in that city. The story ·
is often told in Bristol. by the clcsccndants of Colonel Brackett, that
he, his son, Thomas, Jr., and sla\'e went ::iboard the father 's \'Cssel
lying- in the river, and while the f:-tther ,,·:-is c11~:1gecl at some work
below tkck, tlt <.: so11 fell overboard a11d wns rcsc\lccl by tltis s\a,·c ,
who plunged in the river after the boy, all nnlrnow11 to tlte father
until the l::icl w::is safe . For tbis act of conrage, the g-rateful father
ever loved the negro and treated him as one of the fam ily.
The following- incident illustrates the public spirit of this ent erprisiug man. 1\1 September, 1775, one Andrew Cilma11 , 1t·:wit1g
under his care two Indians, who were to appear at the general court
of the provipce, was obliged to apply to the committee for Bristol for
assistance, to convev them to \Vatertown; Gilman received the necessary ::iid in money.from Thomas Brackett anti Thom:1s Hoye!, "two
of the committee." The general. court refused to pay the bill and
the two patriotic citi7.ens of Bristol probably ·never received the
money so justly dt1e them.
Colonel nrackett died Mny 7, r7SS , ag-ecl 46 years , a!ld wns
buried from the home of his brother Joslrnn, at Cromwl!!l's He:id iu11,
0 11 School street in Boston.
Issue:
1. Thomas. See famiry 2.
2. Elizabeth, mar. 9 ,Nov ., ·rsor, Jacob Partridge .
3. :M ary, who mnrried Michael Jones.
4. t.for~nret (PC'g-gy) , who mar. :?.,+ '. May, 1798 1 Joseph Recd,
blacksmith, of Dristol.
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DIVISION NO. 15.
ANTH.O NY BRACKETT OF FALMO~TH AND 'HIS
DESCENDANTS.
· : .,., , '
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FAMILY NO; 1.

From Chapter VII.

Dcscc11t:

Anthony, Thomas, Joshua, Anthony.

Anthony Brackett ,va:; born in 1707, in Greenland; N. H. '. He
wns eight years. old, when in 1715, shortly alter· hostilities with the
Indians hncl ceased, settler.; commc.:nced to n:turn to dt:vastell Falmouth, his future ho111c.
It was 11ot until three years subsequently
to the close of Lovcwdl's war that he took up his abode in the town
where his great-great-grnud!ather had settled nearly oue hundreu
years prior to his going there to dwell.
His father Joshua Brackett,
had secured recognition from the government of his title to the large
tracts of lancl 011 the Neck, which he claimed as heir of his parents,
Thomas Bro.ckett :rncl ~fory ?\litton. This estate Joshua designed for
his sons, Anthony and Joshua, and during- the long- interval of peace
with the l11di:111s. l><..:g-i1111i11g- with 1725, tlwy went to Falmouth and
look possess ion n( it.
!11 Lite First Co11~reg-aliu11al church of ~1.:arl,uroug-h, Mc .. on
February q, 1n-l-, A11tholly wns uni tee\ iu 111arringe to Sarah Knight,
the Rev. Mr. Wm. Sarg-eaut officiating. It has not been·lcamecl with
certainty who her parents were. The six older chilclrcu of Anthony
wc:re the fruit of this marriage. After the death of his first wi!c he
married (intention published November 5, 1756,) Kernnhappuck
Hicks, ·1u:c Proctor, cl:1.llg-htcr of Samud and wifo, Sarah Brackett
(see chnptc:r \'I); sh<! survived him thirty-seven years and died in
1822.

'

'

Nearly all of his property was real estate. On the Neck he had,
in addition to other tracts, n fann ou which -he resided; during his life
it increased· 11111ch ill value. He also owned the grc.:ater aml mon:
valual>lc portio11 of l'enk's bland and this he conveyed shortly before
his death, to his son Thomas; he also conveyed to said son and to
third parties, tracts of laud Oil the Neck including his homestead.
His second wife had ideas of her own relative to the disposition of his.
estate and somewhat strenuously opposed him in the matter of parting
with his farm on the Neck. Possibly it was her foresight to prospects.
of future values of these lands, whose magnitude can uow be realized,
to be enjoyed by th<:!ir clescendants, if conserved for them, which
prompted her to resist him in his plan ai1d to thwart him in what .she
coulcl. She was the cil:sccnclnnt of n. man who feared not the loss of
his life in his efforts to save from torture the victims of the Salemwitchcraft madness. 'With such blood iu her veins, she was not to be
turned from the course of her sense of duty for the welfare of her chilcln:.·11. 1\ 11cl lw-wcll, A 11 tho11y was the cleS('t:!lcln11t of Gi:or~e Cli:cve,
who~c: uc:tc.:rminatiou lo win always compassed his p~rpose. A con-
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test bc:twe<!II the t.wo was probably as near :rn -approach to a contact
between an irresistible force and an immovnblt: body, relative to rc:sults,
as can well be imagined. There was but one course as neither lrnsb::mcl nor wife wo uld bend to the will of the other; he sold the· land
and she refused to sign the dee<l- was immovable, and he irresistible.
Like the clttst from the destruction of a comet a hunclrccl ycnrs a~o.
yd lin~i.:ring- in spaci.:, <.:obwl!h notions still find their way i11to thl!
lir:1i11:-; of tl1l' 1ksn·11d:111ls of ll1<.: t\\'o, lil:tl out of Ll1L·ir dash :111 i.:sl:il~·
i11 thos~: l:lllds will s11111c.: d:iy Iii.: lhi.:irs. 011l of Lite.: lr:u.:ts of la11d eo11vi.:yi.:cl liy r\11lhony by <ki.:ds \\'ltich his wifi.: clicl 11ot .si~u, upo11 his
di.::ith two yi.:ars lnti.:r, a dowi.:r intcri.:st was si.:t nsidl! to hl'r. Fro111
the ti111e of his clcath in tj84 , to her death in 1822 , _thc widow enjoyed
the rents, i:,sues and profits of the tracts so set aside; her stepson
Thomas, each year paid to -hc:r a rent for tlte use of her <lower c:statc
in Peak's island. She had endowment of traits wliich well equipped
her for sccurin~ her rights in her husband's estate whatcvi.:r they
w<:r<!.
Upon hi.:r clc.:ath, pos.-;essiou of the tracts sct aside as ltcr dower.
passed 1md1:r the: cle<:,ls mncle by her husbau<l to thl! grantees na1m:c\
. in them,· or to such persons as claimed under them, as the possession
of the dower tract on Peak's island passing to the heirs of Thomas
Brackett, instance. Her dower right could not pass to her heirs.
· There may have been tracts in which she had title in !ee simple, that
were o! little ,·al11e c\uri11g her life, and which in time became the
property o! others throug-h nclverse pos::;es.~ion. and such est:1te5, or.
some other prop1:rty ri g-ht in h er, misled some of ltc:r clc:sc:c:llClants into
the bc.:lid that to some. Janel which she clai med, as her h ei rs the:,· had
titk as :1g-ai11st nl h<:rs who L'lai1111:d :l11<l O\'l'ltpil·d iL liy \\'lt:1t · rig-hl
soevc:r.
It is difficult to explain how so many of her des~enclants· became
convincecl, or inclinccl to bdieve, that as her heirs they hncl a n i.:stnte _
in fee simple in lands in which she had but a dower interest. About
1858, a lawyer whose knc1\vledge of the law must have been obtninecl
in an empirical way, thon~h not alwnys at his client's expcnsc, proposed to recover for the heirs of Kernuhappuck Brackett the tracts of
land set apart from her · husband's estate as dower, upon conclition
that he was to pay the expenses. of the s uit to be brought for the purpose, and was to receive one-half of all he recovere<l. This wns
agreed to.
_
\Vhat was the lawyer's view as to the titlc of the heirs in said
tracts, is evident from that he based the suit in equity which lte
brought in their .behnlf to recover tl1e same, solely upon the fact thnt
the widow did not sigi1 the deeds conveying said tracts, and during- her
widowhood had possession of them by right of dower. As the la\\'yer
wns paying the costs of the suit- (hid paicl $500 he stated), ht rested
quite content upon lenming from the trial court that a dower int~rest
in lnnd does not survive the widow whose rig-ht it was. He mny hn\'e
talked about taking an appeo.l to the supreme court, but nc,·cr
cnterc~I nny .· '!'here Wl!rc mauy ckscendnuts who l..>clievcd that the
la.wyer settled the suit to his advnnta.ge aud that the intl!rests -of the
heirs were sacrificed.
The suit cnme to an eu<l in r862. No co11certccl move 011 th e pnrt
of the clni111a11ts was ng-ain ma,lc uutil llJO:?, Duri11g- the i11Ll.'n·i:11i11~
forty years, as probably duri 11g the preceding forty, there wns mu ch
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talk about the "widow's dower" and "our right-;." In 1902, a committee was appointed to search records an.d other sources of infonnation for data as to the rounclation of the claim for "our millions."
From time to time appeared in the daily papers published in 1faine,
flaring- hea<lli11es containing more infonnation in them. than was
co11tai11ed in the nccou11ts that rollowed, relative to said claim, and the
proceedings or the committee. It seems there was 110 need of search
for data more than an inspection of the records of ·the circuit court of
Cllmberland county; /lure was to be found about all that was necessary and that which was c1uitt! det'erminative of the matter. However,
recourse was taken to certain musty deeds sold at one time as junk.
This supposed •·find" served well for advertising purposes; there were
more headlines in the dailies. Much was made out of the matter in a
talkative way until was givt!n the opinion of an able jurist who had
bcc:n employed by the committee, and who reliecl upon-an examination
oi the court records for his knowledge of the case, to the effect that if
peaceable possession lrnder a deed made by one having title in fee
simple to the laud in questio11, for over forty years, was goocl title forty
years ago, a fortiori, peaceable possession under the same deed for
rorty years lo11~cr. was still a g-oocl title at the present time. He did
not discuss the idea of a freehold estate growing out of a <lower interc:st. ancl as for said musty deeds, returned them to the committee.
Thus c.:nclcd the "wielder's do\\'cr contest" until the cycle of :mother
rorty years is completed.
The last effort was fruitful in no one thing more than the crop of
"Brackett heirs" so called, which sprang up like weeds, when was
111:1<k kuow11 thl· 11<.·ws aliout "thos<.: millions." P :1rtil S wrote.: to the.:
<.'0111111illl'<.: d:1i111i11~ lo Ii<.: heirs uf :\11Lhuny llrac.:k<.:Ll, nu 111altcr wl1at
particular Anthony. Some of the letters were deli vere.d to the writc:r,
by the committee, with the . view of lenming if the parties were
descendants of Ilic particular Anthony. Some of the partie:; would
not take 110 for nu nn:;wer as to thdr being "an heir," and dem:rnc\ed
explanations from the writer as to why they were not a clescendnnt of
Anthony Brackett, to whom they would havt: been no greater kin
thnn sixteenth cousin were he living. Those who were most sure of
a "fortiu" were certain Bracketts living in Canada, one of whom
implored the writer "to be a man nnd let me in," and added that his
sister wns "g-oing' to \Vashington and would look you up." It transpired that the Washington to which the sister journeyed, was \Vashington state-quite a distance from the home of the writer, who thus
escaped being- '' looked up.''
One of the nineteen persons who contributed the total of $95 to
pay the expense of the investigation made in 1902, cautioned the
chairman of the committee not to let "Honorable Thomns B. Reed
know" he hnd paid anything-. Thus the gr!!nt man's advice that there
wns no foundation to the claim, passed for naught, as did the information freely g-iveu hy the writer to certain other contributors that they
w<.:n.: 11ot d<.·sc.:<.:11da11ts uf A11lho11y llrnc.:kc:lt, who nL unc time owuc.:d
the la11cl concerning which there was so great an ado.
.
It is probable thnt, for quite two hundred years there have been
traditio11s with the several branches of the family living in Maine,
co11cerni11g- tracts of land in Falmouth which belonged to Georg-e
Clceve, to which title was nssi?rted by members of early generations
0
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without avail; thus i:; accot111ted for the 'r::i.ct that m:i.ny pc:rsons have
statecl th::i.t in the families of their forefo.tl~ers it \\':is contcmkci th:i.t
there were l::i.rge estates belonging to Br::i.cketts which they clitl 11ot
get. Hence, the wildfire spread from Nova Scotia to \Vashin~ton
and Oregon of the nc:,vs·of a concerted effort of a iew of the desc1.:11cla11ts of A11tho11y Brackett to recover the widow's <lower. .:\ 111:i.teri::i.l
result realized was this,. that through persons making inquiry to the;
committee, lines of descent were established o{ certain ones whose:
ancestry was a difficult task to trace, a11Cl the whcreaho_n ts of members
of the family were learned of which there was little hope of discovering.
Anthony and his brother Joshua were prominent i!l Falmouth in
social and business affairs. Their estates extended from one sitle
of the Neck to the other near its base.
The house of Anthony
stood at the corner of Da11forth and Brackett streets in Portl::i.nd, which
latter street ran through his fann. The dwelling house of two stories,
mentio11ccl as the 11rn11sion house, faced towards the south: in its rear
stood the ham, and in front of it was an orchard on the slope of a hill.
Joshuats house stood on Congress street near Higl1 street. This
house, which was burned subsequently to his death. he huilt :1iter he
had dwelt {or sever:1I yl!an; in a log- house which stootl wlwre Cray
street is .
In the log house the brotliers lived at the time of
Antho11y's marriage in 173:;. They Imel clwelt in F:drno\1lh si11ce
172~, tile year follo\\'i11g that iu wliich acl111inistrntion was g-rautt:(l 011
the estate of their grandfather, Thomas Brackett, who was killed in
1679. Bet\\'een tlieir houses was a swamp through which was. a footpath. The di,·isio11 li11c hctwecn thl:ir estates ,,·:-is :llo11g- Cro,·~- :111cl
l.'011~n·ss :,;lr~·ds. .\11Lho11y's i11d11dl:tl nt::1rly all Lilt: la11cl 011 tile
southeast sitle of Cong-rcss street from about oppositl! C::i.sco to \'aug-han
street, a11cl n lot of 11early fifty acres 011 the westerly side of Gro,·c
street running from Congress street to tl_1e alms house farm. Joshu:t's
land lay on the northwest side of Congress street extending- irum
Grove street easterly. Portions thereof he deec.lecl to liis daughters.
For his daughter Sarah, whose first husba11d was Daniel \Vood, he
built n frame house, the original site of which is that of the Y. ;,[. C.
A. building; its present site is the rear of the property of Henry L.
Taylor on Oak street; the building is used as a storehouse for paints
and vnrnishes. In its issue of November :::8, 1S96, "The Argus"
presented its picture as the oldest dwelling in the· city, "and the only
one (of farm houses) which stands on the same lot that it stood on ·
when it was a farm house."
·
In the early days of ·his dwelling in Falmouth, Joshua was
engaged in shipping wood to Boston; he said that he worked mn 11y
·n ights by moonlight in order to ha,ie sufficient wood ready for the
coaster when she returned. Of his wife nothing- more is known than
that her-Christian name was Abigail.
Situated as their rlwellings were upon the outskirts of the settlement on the Nc.:c.:k·:uttl at Lhc cd~c o( the pri111c.:val forc.:::;L of th<: 111ni11land, separated by swamps and surrounded by wood::;, the brother~
and their families were subject to extreme d::l.llger of attacks by the
Indians. Prior to the coming of the brothers to Falmouth, the town
had been settled (or nearly a century; during one-fourth of the time
it lrn.d been forsaken by its inhabitants whose homes were clesolated.
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Then sixtl!eu years passed ucfore there was another war with the
Indians, and for the first time the l.lomes of the brothers were meuace<l with the llorrors of Indian warfare. Yet for all of their exposed
situation, it is uot known that their houses or buildings were ever
b~trned or that any member of their families was eithe'r killed or
taken . Hostile llldians were seen in the swamp and 11ear their
homes on more than one occasion during the years from 1744 to 1748,
:'lllcl :\ k\\' yc:1rs follo\\'i11g 1755. The brothers must h:1vc hN·n skillf11l\\'oods11H.:11 a11d ,,·di filled lo liatllt: willt their hai·dy foes, lo <.:omc
off as well as thl!y did. On the roll of Captain Ja1m:s.Milk 's company, umll!r dale of May 10, 1757, appt.!:_,.rs tit<: 11a111 e of Anthony;
in the alarm list of that company appears the name of -Joshua. The
latter was the t.!ldcr of the two; tl.lough at the time Anthony was fifty
years of .age, he was not too old for active duty in those days, while'
Joshua was available when the alarm was given of an expected attack
by the f11clia11s .
.-\ntho11y was s<.:vt.!nly-scven yl!a~ of age at the time of his death
~t.!pll.:mhcr 10, 178,+. He was buried on his fann in the course of
Summit street as subsequently laid; his remai11s were removed to the
Brackett cemetery on Peak's Island, aud at the heac.l of his last resting place was erected a marble memorial stone. There was a trad ition that he had taken out a sound front tooth; upon an i11specti<;>11
of the remains when exhumed, the absence of the tooth served to
identify his body.
I 11 the 111a11sio11 honse were set :i.part rooms fo r the use of h is
widow; sh1.: occupi1.:d them but a few years; she n:si<led in Gorham
\\'here settled at least three of her children, a1lC\ ot the time of her
deatli in lX.;i:i, sltl.! was livil1g with a son of her dau~lller r-.rcribah.
Her cou.victions of rig-ht a11ci. duty were second ouly to. her determination o! purpose .in carrying them into practice even at the cost of a
lifetime's effort or of life itself. Like traits of character had her
grandfather, John Proctor, whose efforts to stem the tide of prosecu tiou of harmless and ddcnst.!ll!SS old won1e11 011 the charge of witchcrafl in Salem, cost him his life, as he, himself, fell a victim to the
orthodoxy of that day and place.
It will be noted th:i.t Anthony named his six known sons [o r his
six brothers. It is helievcll that the .Anthony Brackett' mentioned
with llis childn.:11 was also his son; the writer. has 11othiu~ <.:t.!rlai11 as
Lo his parentag-e.
ilut it is not known of whose family he could
have been a member unless he was of Anthony's fami ly among
whom he is placed. The gallant fellow lost his life while serving
as a soldier in the Continental army. Issue:
1. John, born in 1734. See family 2 .
~- Sarah, b. 9 Apr., 1740; mar. Joshua Fabyan, of Scarboro, sou
of Joseph and wife, Mary Brackett, (see wife, chapter VII);~-. Children were John; Joseph: Samuel; George; Sarah; Mary; Joshua.
3 . Thomas, b. in 1744. See family 3.
4. James, b. 13 June, 1745 . See famil y 4.
G. Eli;rn.beth, b. 22 Oct., 1747; d. about 1816; mar. Dr. James
Brackett (see fam . .+, div. 16).
6. A~thony, private in Captnin Tobias Lord's co.', enlisted
15 Apr., c776, served to 25 Nov., 1776, seven montlls and eleven
days at Falmouth. Name also nppears on return of men enlisted iuto
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Continental army from P_c:ter Noyes' ( q;t Cumberlancl cot111ty) ·re~imeut tlated 20 Nov., 17_7~; resident of Falmot1th, <:nlistetl !or th<.:
town; -joined Cn:ptain Skillings' compa.ny, Colonel Frances' regiment,
enlisted for three yea.rs. Also ua.me a.ppea.rs in Ca.ptain Cla.rk's company, Benja.ruin Tupper's regiment, on Continenta.l army pa.y accounts
for service from 25 Jan., 1777 1 to 1 Jan., 17iS; repartee\ d. 1
Jan., 1778. Name also appears in Captain John Skilli11g-s' company.
Colonel Ehc:nczer Frnncc:s' regiment on r(·t11rn for rations (ro111 elate
of 1.:11lisll111.:11L 25 Ja11., t 777, to tittt<.: of ::irriv:tl :tl B1.:1111ing-to11, fifLy -fo ur
el,tys. Also 11:imc ::ippi.:ars in C:tpt:tit! S:unud . 'l'holllns' c.:01ttpany,
Colonel T11ppcr's r1.:g-i111c:11t, muster return elated 16 June, 177s, mu;-;tc:red by Colonel Varric.:k, Ill u:-acr mnstcr: rc:porteel sick at :\llinny .
7 . 1·[eribah; Illar. (1st) Halliday, of Newb ury, Mass.; (2ml)
James Sullivan Smith; (3d) Isaiah Thomas; resided in Gorltam,
Iss ue :
1st. Willi:rn1 H. Smith, h. 22 Jll11c:, 17X::i; mnr. ( lst) Sally
~layl><.:rry; ( :?nel) Esther llr:unhall, Chilelrc11 were Sa111u<.:l :\f .. h.
in 1812, living- in 1900, in Dixfield; Jam<.:s; Simon: Sarah; W illiam ;
Harriet E.; Silas; Sina; ·Elihu: Mary; Caroline; Jnmes; Alhcrt.
8. Joslrnu, b. in 1762. See family 5.
9. Keziah, bapt. rr May, 1766; mo.r. Dr. John Bancroft.·
10. Samuel, bapt. 26 Mar., r769; d. about 1801--1-; said not to
have. mar.; lived in Portland.
·
11. Nathaniel, Ii. 29 Sept., 1771. Sec family 6.

SIXTH GENER.\ 1'ION.
FAMILY NO. 2.

From Family No. r. Descent: Anthony, Thomas, Josltna, Anthony, John .
John Brackett was born in Falmouth in 173.+; he was in the
tenth year of his nge wlien war commenced between the colonists nn<l
the Indians which continued for six years. Situated as was his
father's home, it was the thenter of war alarms; so this hov al an
l":t rlr a~l' knew its da11~cr signals :rnct" bdorl' lill' ·dose of l1<;stilitics
,,·a.s al.,le to respond to them. There were four years of pc:.1ce when
commenced the Seven yea.rs' wa.r, though the Indians in i\Iaine did
not take a.ny ncti,..·e part until 1756. His name appea.rs in a list
datecl i1-C:1.y ro, 1757; of the members of Ca.ptain James ~[ilk's Falmouth Neck company. · As Maine furnished her full proportion of
the troops from the colony of Massachusetts which took part in the
campaigns of 1758, 1759 and lj6o :aga.inst the French :.i.nd Inclinns,
there is little reason to doubt tliat he saw active service in these
years. In 1762 1 lie purcliased a tract of lancl at Saccarnppn in Falmouth a.od be.-{an at farming; was a. surveyor and laid out the high- ·
way between Saccarappa and Gorham; was cnptain of the local company · of inilitia and held that rank when commenced tlle \Var of
the Revoluti, m. The express from Boston arrived at Falmontli before
the break of clay of April 21, 1775, with the news· of the bnttle of
Lexington. Before the sun went.down tlla.t day Captain Urackctt
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with his company of minute men was 011 the way to Cambridge; the
town of \Velis was reached when the company received orders to
return to Falmouth. He recru.i ted a company for service in the war
and was commissioned its captain; the company was assigned to
Colonel Edmund Phi011ey's regiment; among the privates were
James Brackett, son of Joshua, Jerewiah Brackt:tt, son of Anthony,
and \Villiam Brackett, son ol Thomas, all grandso1is of Zaclrn.riah
Brackett. The company left for C:uubridge, July 3, 1775. Soon
after it reacht!d the seat of war Captain Brackett was taken ill and
while ou his way to llis llome lie died at Ipswich, Mass . , September
:?4 1 r775 . Married December· 20 1 q68, ::-.Ia.ry Fabyan (see chapter
VII). In September, 1776, she married Pelatiah Marcll, a tanner of
Sacc:irappa. Issue:
1. John,b.i111770. ~cefamily7.
2. ·M ary, who mar. Alonzo Burbank.
3. Lucy, who mar. Asael Foster, b. 4 Oct., 17741 son of Asael
and wife, Joanna .
.t. Sally, who mar. ( 1st) Simon Quimby; (2nd) Thomas Mayberry.
FAMILY NO. 3.

From F:uni lY No. r. Descent:
lhnt.1y. Th01nas

Anthony, Thomal:i, Joshua, A11-

Tho111as Brackt.:tt was born in Falmouth in :-.lay, 174-+; was a
fani1er, also engaged in other pursuits. His father conveyed to him
ncnrly :ill the <.!stnte whi ch he posse!-ised on the N eek ::l.llcl nlso the
grc:atc.:r portio11 uf l'l.:ak's isla11d. He.: resid<.:d 011 the isl:rnd from au
early elate, probably lived there during- the \Var of tlle Rc,·olution.
There were then only three dwelliugs on the island one of which
belong-eel to Benjamin Trott. No military service of Thoma!-i
Brackctt is 111c11tio11ecl in auy pLtbli!:iht:tl rccord!:i. Tllat lie did scrvl!
as n soldier, was a member oI a local militia compauy, it woulcl be
unreasonable to doubt . When Captain Henry Mowatt with a British
fleet on October x6, I 77 5, arrived in Portland harbor, he anchored
ne:u to Peak's island, in Hog Island roads between Hog and House
islands and in sight of Thomas Brackett's home. Falmouth \vas
defenseless and the greater portion of the towu was destroyed by fire.
At tlle breaking ont of the war llis family consisted of four small
children, and early in the war the fifth child was born . He was a
you ng mnn when the war commenced and the owner of a large estate .
He probably did not serve in nny orgauization that was l:iubject to be,
or wns, called upon to perform duty at a distance from Falmouth.
There :ire £nets \\'hich t<.:llCl to iuclicnte that he wns born earlier
than 17..H, A Tho111ns B.rnck<.:lt in Mny, 1757 1 was a privntc i11 Cnp·
tain James .Milk's Falmouth Neck · cornp:i;iy. At the time there wns
but one other Thomas Brackett (son of Zachariah) in Falmouth and
he ccsidcd nt Morrill':; coriier. -It is not thoug-ht tha1.: Thoinns. the
son of Anthony Brackett, WOlllcl have bee11 Oil the reg ilar or active
list of available men for military duty :it the age of thirteen ycnrs as
his age would have been in 1757, if he were born in 1744. A Thomas
Brackett was hnptizecl in Falmouth in r 737. Thomas · the son of
Zacha1inh Urackcll, ~was hnptized in Hamplo11, New ,Hauq.>!:ihire.
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However, the descendants of Thomas I3rnckett are authoritv in (Yiving the yc:ir·of llis birth as 1744. 1farried December 9 1 1762, J~ne
Hall, born in 17-1-0, died .May IO, 1810, daughter of Cornelius :111<.l wife.
Elizabeth (perhaps White) , of Cherryfield, Me. Died December· 1_3,
1815. Issue:
1. John, b. r2 Jan., 1763. · See ·fo.rnily 8.
')
Elizabeth, b:ipt. 1-fay, 1766; mar. Capt. James Sa\vyer; d. 20
June, 1799. No issue.
3. Sally, b. in 1768; mar. 1 Jan., 1789, John Fabyan (see fo.m. r,
this div.); lived in Scarboro; removed to Leeds; buried at ?IIonmouth Center, ?IIe. Children, :\fary; John; Thomas, who mar. Mary
Haynes; George, who mar. Charlotte \Varren; Joseph, d. yo11ng;
David Hall, cl. young; Jane Brackett, who mar. John ?\Ioulton; John,
whq mar. Julia Jackson; Patience Hall, who mar. Darius Healy;
Florence; Ilus, who mar. Elizabeth - -;· Horace, ,vho mar. i\Iarfo.n
D. Eaton; Joshua, who mar. ?-.fary Ham; Oliver, who mar. Susan
Tucker.
-!. Patience, b. in 1774; never mar. ; d. 10 1-.hr., ·1794.
:5: ;\fary, bapt. 9 June, r776;• mar. ro Nov., 1796. Joseph Reed
who d . r Apr., 1852; her father sold to her two acres of land on
Peak's island; it is in front of the present ?viineral Spring house,
which was her house, remodeled; the house may hnve been built
by Tho111:1s Br:i.ekctt; sh1.: cl.. r3 Nov., 1~60. Issue ·all horn on l'L·:tk's
isl:1.11tl:
1st. i\fary, b. 2+ Apr., 1800; mar. 19 Jan., 1822, Walter S.
Hatch, who d. 12 Feb., 1865; lived. in Portland: d . r:-1 ~ov .. 1SS,;.
I:-isue: Elizn E.: IT:i.rrict J.; \V:i.ltcr T.; Eliza C.; Charle~ W .:
Uary F.; lsabt!lla :\L; Joseph R.; Margaret; and :-.rartha C .
:!11d. Elizabeth, b . .3 Feb., 1802; mar. in 1823 1 ::--Jathaniel S.
i-rillet.
:lei. Thomns Brackett; b. ::?.J. •.\.t1g., 1803: married in · .r:\;S.
Matilda R. Mitchell; d. in 1383. Isst1e:
I. Thomas Brackett Reed, Jr., b. 18 Oct., 1 839; d. in 1902;
mar. dau. of Rev. :i\Ir. Samuel ?-.Ierrill; has one child, Kittie.
Of this distinguished man it is only necessary to say that for
twenty years lie was a member of our National Congress and thrice
was chosen speaker of its House of Representatives.
II. Harriet E. S . , b." in June, 1846; mar. Elisha W. Conley,
manager of Standard oil works in Portland.
4th. Joseph, b. 28 Apr., 1806; mar.; .had sons Joseph and
George W.
5th. Jane, b. 13 June, 1807; mar. 13 July, r829, :ifolzar T.
Dillingham, of Minot; he <l. 17 Feb ., 1879 1 she 011 11 Nov., 1891.
Issue:
I. Frances Scott, b. 3 Aug. , 188 r.
II. Joseph Reed, b. 13 Nov. , r833.
6th , Smith, ·b. 20 Jan. , 1809.
7th. Willinm, b. ·13 Oct., 1811.
8th. Daniel C., b. 22 Apr., 1813.
9th. Lydia W., b. r8 Oct.:, 1814; mar. m 1841 1 Abraham T.
Sterling.
10th. Emeline P ., b. 10 Aug., 1819; mar. in 18,p, William S.
Trefethen.
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